
	FAB LABS:	
	Building	new	scientists	

	Making	Thomas	Mills’	science	labs	
	fit	for	the	21st	Century

“	No	one	gets	teased	for	being	a	geek	any	more		
	 –	science	is	the	new	rock	n	roll!”	
	 Professor	Brian	Cox



Inspired by the recent refurbishments to provide state of the art  
facilities for Music and Art/Photography, the School wants to build 
on its enterprising culture to update some of the science labs. 
Thomas Mills parents, friends and community have a history of rising 
to such challenges; they did it in 1996 to raise £100,000 to match 
fund a government grant to enable us to become a Technology  
College School, in 1997 with the Brick Appeal to build the maths 
block and again in 1999 to build a new English block, allowing us 
to get rid of the last of the 13 mobile classrooms! Current students 
and parents have benefitted from this and we believe it is now  
our turn to rise to the challenge and have therefore formed a new  
committee called the Income Generation Group (IGG) which  
comprises teachers, governors and parents, and we need your help.

Why does TMHS need new science labs? 
Science is a very successful subject in the School despite some of our current 
science laboratories being very old. The interiors are now severely in need of 
updating, with equipment and the fixtures and fittings old and worn.   

What difference will it make?
The refurbishment plans for the labs include the following:
• Replacement of flooring, including the safe containment of cables
• Replacement of the gas and water supplies to the labs
• Improving air ventilation and extraction
• Replacement of windows where needed
• Repairs to the roofs where they leak
• Installing new heating systems
• Replacement of work benches & fixed furniture
• Replacement of the sinks and taps
• Installing new whiteboards & blackout blinds
• Installing new fume cupboards
• Re-decoration

All this work will produce a much-improved learning environment.

What benefits will it bring to pupils?
Part of the refurbishment plan involves revising the layout within the laboratories 
so that pupils will be better able to learn. 

Updating the laboratories to the 21st century will help us to get pupils excited 
about learning STEM subjects (Science, Technology, Engineering & Maths)  
– vitally important for today’s world of work and pupils’ future careers.

How much will it cost and how will we get there? 
The IGG have had the refurbishment plans fully costed by contractors and the 
best value tender totals £352,262. 

We have put in bids to the Dept of Education for the last 3 years and been 
unsuccessful as on each occasion we were told that other bids received had a 
higher priority than ours. We all know that funds are tight for government sources, 
but we feel we owe it to our pupils to give them a better learning environment and 
so we have decided to launch our own fundraising campaign. 

The IGG will raise funds through a variety of sources, including grant applications 
to charitable trusts and private companies – especially those who need skilled 
STEM talent for their industries. As well as current pupils and parents, we will 
also invite alumni of the school (former pupils) to get involved in fundraising,  
The Friends Group of Thomas Mills have also promised their support. 

We plan to mark the 40th Anniversary of Thomas Mills High School in 2019  
with a very special fundraising appeal to raise the required £350,000.
 



How you can help?
Get involved! There are lots of ways you can help us:
• Come along to our fundraising events or put on one of your own. We are  
 planning plenty of events, from a quiz evening to fancy dress, sponsored  
 challenges and more. 
• Which local companies do you know who will be interested in this project?  
 What are their future employee needs?
• Volunteer a few hours of your time to help at one of our events. 
• Introduce us: who do you know who might be interested in helping the IGG?
• Spread the word! We want to reach the school alumni from the past 40 years  
 with news of our Appeal.
• We want to celebrate our 40th anniversary in style. Join our Friends Group 
 and help to shape our event plans. 

A message from the Head:
“Over the past few years, we have successfully fundraised to improve several 
areas of the School. Although science is a strong department in the School,  
we would like to see all our labs to the level of the very best. In advance,  
we thank you for your support and look forward to our endeavours leading  
to improved facilities for the pupils and staff.”  

Philip Hurst 

 

Please do contact us if you feel you can help 
in any way or would like to know more.  

Mark Wheeler, Deputy Headteacher Thomas Mills High School.
01728 723493 
ScienceLabs@thomasmills.suffolk.sch.uk

Martin Churchill, governor 
07769 832240 
martin@holmestravel.co.uk

The Friends of Thomas Mills High School - registered charity number is 298599


